Support Us
Your details
Contact Name
Address

Postcode

Telephone

Email

How to support us
Friends of Parasol unit:
The annual Friends scheme introduces supporters to an intimate network of like-minded individuals who
share a passion for contemporary art, and have a strong belief in the mission of the foundation.

Parasol Circle - £1,800/2,000 per year*

Parasol Future Unite (PFU) - £300 per year*
£

Membership period
-

£

Starts

Membership number
Ends
To be completed by Parasol unit:

* Due to HMRC regulations, your contribution is split between a donation and a payment for benefits as follow: PC Donation £1602/
PC Benefits £198. Joint Donation £1752 / Joint Benefits £248. PFU Donation £244/ PFU Benefits £56.

Make a donation
I would like to donate

£

to specific exhibition/education programme/general activity:

Please give details of exhibition
Donation reference number
To be completed by Parasol unit

How would you like to pay?
In an attempt to reduce banking charges Parasol unit requests that payments are made by Cheque, Bank
Transfer or standing order as detailed below. Processing charge on credit card payments is £0.85 on transactions up to
£150.00, or 2.3% of invoice value.

Cheque

Please make it payable to Parasol unit.

£

£

Bank Transfer.

£

Reference YourName.

Name: Parasol unit. Account No: 41723065. Sort code: 40 03 33. Swift: MIDLGB2141B. IBAN: GB76MIDL40033341723065
£

Standing Order. If you prefer to pay by standing order over 6-12 months basis please contact your bank
£

I would like Parasol unit foundation for contemporary art to claim basic tax relief on all qualifying
subscriptions and donations since April 2008, and all further gifts I make from the date of this declaration –
until I notify them otherwise. I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and that I have paid an amount of UK income
tax or capital gains tax equal to any reclaimed tax by Parasol unit. The donor understands the charity will
reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that they have given (28p on every pound given for donations up to 5 April
2008)
£

Signed:

Date:

Your support is our future
If you would like to pay by any other method, please contact Halime Özdemir:
Telephone: 020 7490 7373. Email: halime@parasol-unit.org.

